Dancing-Master
Yol 2 c1713

RETREADS
No 11

Burgundy's flight
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longways, couple 2 improper

Al Couple 1 cast down and face down (8) as couple 2 wait 4 beats, lead up and
stay facing up. All 2-hand new nbr on the line (any standing out may turn ptns).

42

Repeat Al, couple 2 casting, and couple 1 leading up, to meet another new nbr
for a 2-hand turn. Open out to face ptn in home place.

81

Cross Rsh with ptn, and loop R to face again (8). Set to ptn, men turn to their
women to their R, to face oriqinal nbrs: set to them and 2-hand turn them..

82

Still facing nbr, rights and lefts, 2 changes, to end facing nbr again.. Set to nbr
and change places with them, couple 1 leading up as couple 2 move down the
outside (without casting). All face ptn, set, and couple 1 cast as couple 2 lead up.

L,

Notes
1. The original was a triple minor longways proper.
2. ln 41 , A2, and 81, each 2-hand turn is with a different person of the opposite sex.
J When neutral, couples should be available for turning by nbrs in 41 and 42
(i.e. change sides immediately, ready for the first 2-hand turn, change back for
the second, and finally change sides ready for the next turn of the dance).
4. ln this revised version, I have made the second couple improper.
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